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ABSTRACT: During time winter of 1990 in the Fraser Delta of British Columbia, Canada, nmiime

birds of prey were found with symptoms of anticholinesterase poisoning. Innmediate surgical

remmuoval of crop contents of three birds decreased mortality and recovery time. Cluennical analysis
was conducted on crop contents, which contained mainly duck parts. A bald eagle (Haliaeetus

leucocephalu.s) contained 200 pg/g and a red-tailed hawk (Buteojarnaicen.s’is) 2.2 pg/g carbofiuran,

while tIme crop of another red-tailed hawk contained 30 j.ug/g fensulfothion. There was evidence
that granular carhofuuran and fensulfothion persisted long enough in the wet, low pH conditions

of time Fraser Delta to kill waterfowl and cause secondary poisoning of raptors several nmonths

after applicatiorm of the pesticides.
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INTRODUCTION

The effects of persistent organochborine

contaminants on raptor populations have

l)een widely documented (Newton, 1979;

Noble and Elliott, 1990). Organochborines

largely have been replaced by organo-

pimosphmonls and carbamate insecticides
tilat are coimsidered less persistent, bess

bioaccum!ative and therefore of lower risk

for secondary poisoning of raptors. There

are occasional published reports of anti-

cliolinesterase secondary poisoning of rap-

t()rs by, for example, carbofuran (Balcomb,

1983). Recently, Porter (1993) concluded

that secondary poisoning of raptors was a

relatively com mon occurrence.

Large numbers of waterfowl and raptors

winter in agricultural fields of the Fraser

Delta of British Columbia (Butler, 1992).

Many fields are intensively farmed for veg-

etables and use of toxic, granular insecti-

cides is common (Szcto and Price, 1991).

�1u � wildlife mortabity incidents from

1971 to 1989, carbofuran (FMC Corpo-

ratioml, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA)

and fensulfothion (Miles, Toronto Ontario,

Canada) were implicated in tile deaths of

thousands of waterfowl and songbirds in

the delta (Wilson et al., 1995). We report

here on two incidents during the winter of

1990 in the Fraser Delta involving second-

ary poisoning of raptors resulting from

granular insecticides used many months

previously.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was begunu as an overall imivesti-
gation into the health status of bald eagles in
British Columbia. Toxicological concerns were
initially focussed on poisoning by lead shiot ammd

persistent organochlorines; poisoning by anti-

cholinesterase compounds had not been iden-
tified previously as an important mortality fac-
tor for eagles. In the fall of 1989, a request for
sick, injured, and deceased bald eagles was

published in local periodicals and circulated to
wildlife agencies. Birds subsequently were re-
ceived from both governnuent and non-govern-
ment sources. Postmortem examinationis of car-

casses were performed at the Island Veterinary
Hospital, Nanaimo, British Coliumbia, Canada.
In most cases the entire carcass was available
for tissiue samples; however, if a carcass was

permitted by the Wildlife Branch of time British
Columbia Ministry of Environment fbr taxider-
my, only liver and kidney could be remimoved for

chemical residue analysis. Sex of bald eagles
was determined on post mortem or by haliux

claw and bill depth measurement (Bortolotti,
1984); age was deternuined from nuoltinug se-
quence (McCol!ougil, 1989).

Between 2 and 12 February 1990, six birds
in good to excellent body condition were fourmd
in agricultural areas adjacent to a golf course in
Richmond or on farmlands in Ladner, British
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Colimnimbia, Canmada (49#{176}06’N, 123#{176}10’\V). Bald

eagles 90-48, 90-1:33, and 90-51 were found

alive �vith Svnmmptommls consistent with anticlmpl.iu-
esterase exposure, including poor coordination,
constricted piupils, and distended crop. Eagle
90-48 was anesthetized i)y gas anesthesia using

isoflunrane (tradenamne: Aerranue, Ohnumeda Inc.,

Mississatuga, Ontario, Canada) and crop con-
tents surgically renmuoved. The bi rd recovered

qunickly amid was released; crop conteuits were

muot retained. Time othier three birds, 90-45, 90-

150 and 90-450, were dead on arrival and crop

contents were renuoved amid retained for diem-

ical residue anmalysis. On 13 March 1990, two

red-tailed hawks amid a bald eagle were found

near the Riciimumomid golf course. Hawk 90-452,

aum admIt inale bird in good body condition, was

lirotuglit live into a relmal)ilitation center, al-

timomuglm it died later the same day. Hawk 90-451

was foummid (lea(l 0mm tIme sanme spot with 90-452,

but its ingesta was not tested for residues. A
bald eagle founid dea(1 in tue samiie area also

was mmot tested for residues. Both of these birds
had beeim designated for taxidermy; provisions
had umot umade to obtainu either time braimu or tue
crop contents from specimens so designated.

Crop comitents were remumoved and placed
onto solvent-mused (acetone and hexane) petri

dishes, visually examimined and then transferred

to solvemmt-ri mused glass jars. Identifications of
dmuc’k anud giuhl remains in glut ingesta were miuade

by feathers, feet, and bill. Crop contents were

amialvzed for organmophmospimoruus and carbanuate
jumsecticides at Zenmon Laboratories, Buurmuaby,

British Cohinmbia, Canuada, according to the

niietlio(IS of’ Britisim Cohunubia Ministry of’ En-
vnronment aimd Parks (1989). Samples were ex-
tracted with a mimixtuure of acetonme and methy-
lene chloride, conceuitrated and pmurified on a
charcoal coluimum mu. Extracts were screenied for

organopimosphorus conmpounds by gas cliroma-

tographmv and mu ass sPect ronmietry (CC/MS)
(Hewlett Packard Model 5890 Series II gas

cli ronmatograpim, Hewlett Packard, Cupertino

California, USA; Hewlett Packard mass spec-
trommieter Model 5970, Hewlett Packard) and

for carbamumates by high pressure liquid euro-

muuatography (HPLC) (Pickering Laboratories
IIPLC Model 1090 anid post columunnm reactiomi

module PCX 5000, Pickering Laboratories,

Pickerinug Onmtario, Canada). Inugesta fromui two

bald eagles, 90-45 (stomach) and 90-150 (crop),

and two red-tailed hawks, 90-450 (crop) and
90-452 (stonmiachm), were analyzed by the Agri-

culture Canmada Special Projects Laboratory,
Calgary’ Alberta according to time methods of

Agriciulture amid Agri-Food Canada (1990). In-

gesta were homumogenized with methanol and ex-

tracted with benzene and hexamie. Separation

and identification of organophiosphorus and

carbamate peaks were by CC/MS (Hewlett
Packard 5890 Series II gas chromatograph,

Hewlett Packard; VG AutoSpec Q mass spec-
trometer, VC Analytical, Beverly, Massachuu-
setts, USA). Organochlorines in liver were an-

alyzed accordinug to the methods of Norstrom

et al. (1988).

Brain acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity
was determined at the Western College of Vet-

erinary Medicine, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,

Canada, according to the muuethod of Hill and

Fleming (1982). Coiiiparison of AChE results
for nornual birds with those reported by Hill
(1988) was assured by previous analysis of a

niumber of eagles and hawks which had riot

been exposed to antichohinesterase agents.

Lead exposure was deteruuuined by evaluating

delta-aminolevuhinic acid dehydratase (ALA-d)

activity ratios in blood; ALA-d activity was de-

termuuined as described in Scheuhmamuumer (1987).

Norunal ALA-d activity canu vary among inidivid-

uals; therefore, time results were comuverted to

the ratio of activated:non-activated enizynue ac-

tivity to reduce variability. Lead poisomming was

considered for bald eagle 90-51 because its

blood ALA-d activity was evidenuce for siub-le-

thial lead exposure.

RESULTS

Based on tile GC/MS analysis of the

stomach contents of eagle 90-45, there

were no pesticide residues (detection limit

0.001 �ig/g) (Table 1). The crop contents

of bald eagle 90-150 contained 200 ji.g/g

of carbofuran, amid a brain AChE activity

of 16 �imo1Jmin/g. Crop contents of red-

tailed llawk 90-450 comitained 30 �ig/g fen-

sulfothion. Organochborines in livers of

eagle 90-150 and hawk 90-450 were: di-

chborodiphenyldichboroethylene (DDE)

and polychborinated hiphenyls (PCBs), <1

iig/g (wet weigilt); hexachlorobenzene,
trans-nonachlor amid dieldrin, <0.1 �ig/g.

The contents of tile distemided crop of red-

tailed hawk, 90-452, contained 2.2 jig/g of

carbofuran; brain AC1IE activity was 9.9

ji.mrmollmin/g for this bird.

DISCUSSION

For the nine raptors collected, diagnosis

of pesticide poisoning was confined to

cases where organophosphorus or carba-

mate residues were positively identified

and quantified in ingesta. Timree of the
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four birds tested contaimmed organophmos-

phorus or carbamuiate residues. However,

l)aSed on comcidence in tinme and place

and presence of kilown symptoms of an-

ticholinesterase poisoning (Grue et al.,

1991), and finding of waterfowl remains in

ingesta (evidence of feeding in farmland),

the S1X other raptors described here are

also strong poisoning suspects. In one of

those cases, although GC/MS analyses

were undertaken, no pesticides were iden-

tified from the crop contents. However,

even in cases of extreme AChE inhibition,

Greig-Smith (1991) reported that pesticide

residues were not detected in gut contents

of 25% of a large sample of birds tested.

Organochlorine levels in one eagle and

one hawk analyzed were lower than those

associated with acute toxicity in raptors

(Noble and Elliott, 1990).

Although bald eagle 90-150 had 200 p�g/

g carbofuran in its ingesta, tile brain cilo-

linesterase activity was within the range

(12 to 20 �imolJmi&g) considered normal

by Hill (1988). Greig-Smith (1991) report-

ed no relationship between carhamate res-

idues amid brain AChE depression in a

large sample of wild birds found dead and

submitted for pesticide investigation in

Great Britain. Eagle 90-150 was found

dead and therefore post-mortem reactiva-

tion of brain cholinesterase likely oc-

curred. Red-tailed hawk 90-452 was found

alive and died later the same day. Its in-

gesta contained 2.2 i�g/g carbofuran and

braimu cholinesterase activity was depressed

50% below the normal red-tailed hawk

mean of 19 p�moh/nuuinJg (range 12 to 26

timollminlg; Hill, 1988). Thus, we believe
that freezing of the brain soon after death

may have reduced post-nmiortem reactiva-

tion of AChE activity.

Based on our experience, secondary

pesticide poisoning investigations require

close cooperation among agencies and in-

dividuals that receive carcasses. In juris-

dictions such as British Columbia that is-

sue taxidermy permits to private individ-

uals for provincially managed species such

as birds of prey, extra efforts may be nec-

essary to obtain tissues in a properly pre-

served state. Moratoriunius on issuance of

taxidermy permits are only partially

cessfub as some individuals stop simbmnitting

carcasses. A more promising approacim iii-

volves close cooperation with reputable

taxidermists who will Irepare � incus

while partially frozen, amid thus remove the

brain, internal organs and gastrointestinlal

tract in a condition suitable for analysis.

Granular formulations of carhofuran

and fensulfothion, applied in the Fraser

Delta in spring and early summer from

1971 to 1976 and 1986 to 1989 for control

of soil pests, caused waterfowl and song-

bird mortalities (Mineau, 1993). However,

most mortality occurred during time fall

amid winter, when flooded fields attracted

waterfowl. Granular insecticides are a ilaz-

ard to songbirds which may mistake them

for grit or food (Best and Fisimer, 1992).

Given their bill morphology, it is unlikely

that waterfowl selectively pick up single

granules from the soil surface. It is more

likely that ducks ingest the granules while

sifting sediments. At issue is granular per-

sistence following normal use. Base-cata-

lyzed hydrolysis is the most important

chemical degradation patilway for carbo-

furan (National Research Cotincil of Can-

ada, 1979). The half-life of carbofuran in

water due to hydrolysis ranged from 0.2

days at pH 9.5 to 1,700 (lays at pH 5.2.

Fensulfothion is primarily metal)olized by

soil microbes (Miles et al., 1979). SheIla

and Vasantharajan (1977) reported signifi-

cant fensulfothion residues in soils up to

900 days after application, and postulated

that microbial breakdown of organophos-

phorus pesticides is likely to be imighly pH-

dependent. The pH of lower Fraser Delta

soils was between 5.0 and 5.9 (Mineau,

1993); degradation of both carbofuran and

fensulfothion is expected to be very slow

at sumch low pH values. \Villiams et al.

(1976) observed a build-tip of carbofuran

residues in Fraser valley soils after 2 yr of

use. Recently, Szeto and Price (1991) re-

ported persistence of carbofuran and fen-

sulfothion at concentrations of 78 and 92
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�.tg/g, respectively, in Fraser Delta silt loam

soils, almost a year after labelled granular

application.

Waterfowl mortality in puddled fields

treated with granular cari)ofuran is not re-

stricted to the acidic organic soils of the

Fraser Delta of British Columbia. In Cal-

ifornia (USA), between 1984 and 1988, 22

wildlife kill incidents, resulting from the

use of a 5% carbofuran granule on rice,

were documented (Littrell, 1988). Approx-

imately 525 birds, mostly waterfowl and

some raptors were recovered in those in-

cidents. Avian gastro-intestinal tracts had

residues ranging fronui nmon-detectable to

640 p.g/g carbofuran (median 6.3 p�g/g).

The granules were applied in spring and

the fields flooded and seeded with rice. Al-

though most mortality occurred during

spring, there also were fall kills on record.

As carbofuran was not registered in Cali-

fornia for fall use, those kills were due ei-

timer to pro(ltmct misuse or long-termn gran-

ular persistence. Littrell (1988) favored

misuse, assuming that granules did not

persist; however, based on the preceeding

evi(lence, fall kills are possible from spring

carbofuranm applications.

Because of its repeated association with

wildlife kills, carbofuran was withdrawn

from the Fraser Valley market in 1976, but

subsequently was returmued in 1986 at the

request of the agricultural community.

Based omu our data, spring-applied granular

insecticides can cause both primilary and

secondary bird kills as late as the following

winter. On this evidence, granular carbo-

furan again was withdrawn from the lower

Fraser Valley mrmarket mm 1990. Coinciden-

tally, production of fensulfothion was halt-

ed in 1991 by the manufacturer, due to

concerns about its environ mmiental toxicity.
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